A novel approach to remotely monitor low pressure non-equilibrium plasmas is reported. A magnetic field antenna is positioned in the near field of a capacitively coupled plasma. Magnetic flux from plasma currents, present near the viewport, is intercepted via a calibrated loop antenna placed outside the chamber. The induced signal current is correlated to bulk plasma currents. Comparison of relative harmonic amplitudes show resonance features for lower operating pressures. The geometric resonance and electron-neutral collision frequencies are evaluated from resonant harmonic features. Of particular interest to industrial scenarios, this approach advances remote, non invasive and installation free plasma monitoring.
. Setup of near field antenna and signal analysis system (dubbed 'Radio Emission Spectroscopy' RES) application of the Biot-Savart law.
B(r)
Here, dV is the volume element for current density J and r represents the separation between the current volume and the antenna position r. The voltage induced in a loop antenna at position r from a nearby magnetic field resulting from plasma currents (I = J dV) is based on Faraday's induction principle and can be given in the time and frequency domains by the following:
In equation 3 above, k(ω) represents a frequency dependent correction factor. The calculation of this frequency dependent correction factor between the plasma current and the induced antenna signal enables accurate comparison of the relative magnitudes of current harmonics. This calibration is carried out using a 50 Ω micro-strip transmission line (as a plasma analogue) and a vector network analyser to determine k(ω) for our custom loop antenna and SMA connector cable. This technique is often employed for H-field loop antenna calibra-
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tion in electromagnetic compatibility testing. 10) Loop designs typically consist of a shielded conductor shorted to the shield with a small gap placed in the conductor loop. At ≈MHz frequencies the electrostatic shielding plays a central role and carries the induced sensing currents.
9)
Low level signals are analysed using a spectrum analyser with a high dynamic range. 11) A resolution bandwidth of 100 Hz is sufficient to resolve harmonic peaks. In order to remove ambient radio noise a background scan is performed. This is carried out at a distance sufficiently remote from the plasma (e.g. where the near field signal is completely lost at r > 20 cm in our case) (see figure 2 ) and subtracted from the near field signal to isolate signals emanating only from the plasma viewport. The low pressure plasma source used here is the Plasma Lab 100 etching system from Oxford Instruments. 12) More details on this capacitively coupled 13.56 MHz dirven plasma etcher can be found in earlier reports. 13, 14) Probes to measure voltage and current have previously been incorporated into plasma chamber walls. [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] Signal acquisition is typically carried out via direct sampling (e.g. using an oscilloscope) employing 'direct' analog to digital signal conversion. Radio Frequency (RF) based plasma diagnostics include both interferometry and reflectometry techniques. 20) These techniques have employed radio approaches utilising heterodyning for signal acquisition 21) which are flexible with regard to frequency range (not strictly bound to the Nyquist limit) and often allow access to lower signal power levels compared with direct sampling approaches.
Recent advances in microprocessor technology have enabled the emergence of 'software defined radio' (SDR) where traditional radio hardware components have been implemented in software. This has lead to recent advances in the flexibility and availability of SDR signal acquisition and spectrum analyser technologies.
The ability to localise the emitted radio signal from the plasma via a near field (magnetic loop)
antenna must be emphasised. This resolution ensures that emissions from nearby sources are effectively minimised as the antenna is sensitive to the H-field in the vicinity of the plasma viewport (or alternatively any other non-conductive surface bounding the plasma). In figure   2 (a) we show measurements of the 1/r 3 dependence of the near H-field close to the viewport (figure 1). Although not shown in figure 2 (a), signals were found to be detectable and discernible from background noise (typically < -70 dBm ) at up to r=200 mm in this arrangement (depicted in figure 1 ). The localised nature of the Radio Emission Spectroscopy (RES) signal corroborates the source of the emission as the plasma over any far field radiation sources which likely includes emissions from nearby plasma chambers, the power unit, match box,
Appl. Phys. Express other sections of the transmission line and ambient radio signals. Noise can also be easily removed from the signal in this scenario via an on-line background subtraction at a suitable point away from the near field (see figure 2 (a) ). This provides a practical method for signal extraction and is particularly advantageous for implementation in 'radio-noisy' fabrication environments. The current in a capacitively coupled plasma (CCP) discharge, driven by rf E(t) = Re(Êe jωt ), can be given in terms of the plasma dielectric constant ϵ p .
22)
∇ ×Ĥ = −I = jωϵ pÊ (4) We consider a circuit analogue for our capacitively coupled plasma which consists of a capacitive sheath in series with an inductive and resistive bulk plasma. The total plasma
permittivity is given by.
2, 3, 23)
Here s, the sheath width is normalised to the gap width (0 < s < 1), ω p is the plasma frequency and ν m is the electron-neutral collision frequency. Inserting ϵ p into equation 4 above and rearranging as an impedance/admittance relation we find
Equation 6 has the form of a non-linear RLC circuit impedance shown by equation 7. The well known series (or geometric) resonance frequency ω = ω g 3, 16, 17, [23] [24] [25] is given for series resonance condition ωL = 1/ωC as
The total RES signal is now compared with a calculation of 'bulk' plasma current. We consider the dissipated plasma power using Ohms relation.
3, 17, 22)
A 'compressed' or 'summed' variable which takes account of the induced signal strength of the first five harmonics intercepted by our loop antenna, i.e.
2 is constructed for comparison to the bulk plasma current. These harmonics are found to typically contain the majority of the induced signal under conditions investigated in this report. By considering only the real portion of the impedance/admittance (i.e. resistance) shown in equation 7 and approximating the width of the plasma bulk (1 − s) ≈ 1 we give a relation between I bulk and induced RES current I RES in terms of electron parameters ω p and ν m .
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A Langmuir probe 13, 14) positioned at the discharge centre is used to measure ω p (see figure 2 (c)) and the electron temperature T e . The electron-neutral collision frequency ν m is calculated using collision cross section data 26) via T e . Calculated values for ν m ranged from 38 MHz at 10 mTorr to 104 MHz at 50 mTorr (on average) across the power range. Further, the dissipated power is approximated to be equal to the applied power P diss = P app . In figure 2 (b) figure 2 (b) ). This could be to caused by increased signal noise and/or due to an increase in collision-less heating (which would manifest as an increased reactance) not accounted for in our calculation.
The viewport is located at the equator of our cylindrical plasma chamber. The induced current in our loop antenna is therefore considered to be dominated by currents running in the central portion of the discharge (so called 'bulk' region). This 'bulk' plasma current is typically dominated by the resistive (real part of the impedance) portion of the total current. In order to demonstrate the industrial utility of Radio Emission Spectroscopy (RES) an endpoint experiment using a 4 inch silicon wafer with a spin coated photo-resist film of approx. 2 µm thickness 28) is ashed with an oxygen plasma in our chamber 12) (see figure 3) . off to background levels. This is found to occur after ≈ 900 seconds here which is indicated for both OES and RES (i.e. I RES ). As shown in figure 3 Resonance behaviour in the RES signal harmonics is shown in figure 4 for an oxygen plasma (20 mTorr). Emission is found to occur primarily around narrow bands (≈ ∆100 Hz) located at harmonics of the source driving frequency (13.56 MHz). The occurrence of two distinct geometric resonances is found here. An explanation is offered based on the significant size difference between the two primary sheaths present in the discharge. The oxford instruments plasma lab 100 source (employed in this report) utilises a blocking capacitor to isolate the driven electrode. This results in an asymmetry in the sheath size with a large 'high
Appl. Phys. Express voltage' sheath forming over the driven (isolated) electrode, an advantageous arrangement for industrial plasma etchers commonly employed for semiconductor processing applications. 3) In this context, the grounded sheath width is attributed to the lower frequency geometric resonance and the larger 'high voltage' sheath is correlated to the higher frequency geometric resonance. The sheath asymmetry leads to the two distinct geometric resonances coupled to the current harmonics observed in figure 4 .
Damping of the series resonance is due to the electron-neutral collisions given by the frequency ν m (see equation 8) 3) and is constrained in the upward direction by the driving frequency ω (i.e. ν m > ω r f ). Continuing our RLC circuit analogy the series resonance bandwidth (BW) is given by the ratio of the resonant frequency and the Quality or 'Q' factor ω geom /Q where the Q factor is found using the relation X C /R or X L /R for the capacitive reactance The plasma density/frequency can now be calculated using ω p ≈ √ sω g (equation 8) by extracting the geometric resonance frequency shown in figure 4 and employing an estimate of the total sheath width. A calculation of the high voltage sheath size is carried out by employment of the Child sheath law 22) coupled with a combination of Langmuir probe measurements 13, 14) for electron density and temperature and I-V measurements for estimation of the sheath voltage. frequency ω g (and our calculated high voltage sheath estimate). Similarly, electron-neutral collision frequency (ν m ) values predicted here were lower compared to those calculated above at the discharge centre. This could be due to lower mean electron energies in the vicinity of the viewport compared to the centre of the discharge which would result in a lower rate of electron-neutral collisions.
Investigations of the radiated (far field) radio signal were also carried out. Results, however, showed limited diagnostic potential with signals (generally) found to be insensitive to plasma parameters. Frequency analysis revealed harmonic peaking at wavelengths of ∼0.5-1 meters across a range of applied powers. This insensitivity likely reflects some physical aspect of the transmission line (e.g. chamber diameter) over any correlation to plasma parameters.
In this report we explore the diagnostic potential of a non-invasive magnetic loop antenna placed in the radio field of a low temperature processing plasma. Monitoring of frequencies near the driving frequency are shown to be an effective proxy to monitor current variations in the plasma. This has diagnostic potential as a contact-less sensor for endpoint detection 9/13
Appl. Phys. Express (e.g. optical emission failure due to window coating) and for identification of arcing, pump or matching failure events, common 'nuisance events' in fabrication scenarios.
Frequency analysis of the higher harmonics present in the near field signal at lower operating pressures showed resonance behaviour which is linked to fundamental plasma parameters.
Extraction of the series (or geometric) plasma and electron-neutral collision frequencies is demonstrated for an oxygen plasma.
